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Knowledge of .the Bible. A General Revival.
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Ood our Life-:
MÉÉ------- ::i : 1 . - -

* ‘IT« is thy Life and the'leagth of tliy days. — 
D.eut. 30:. 20. ..
“ He is. thy life,

Ancl .the length of thy days ;
T rust him,..and servfe him,.

And render him pràisè.*)- 
Low at his footstool 

Bow down and adore—
“ He is thy  life !”

Thou shalt live evermore !
“ He is thy life”—
. Forever he’s nigh ;
Hreathe thy desires to him— !

Let thy Soul cry . ,
Out of its anguish,

Out of its sin.
Unto the Gracious One; ■ ’

“ Make thcfti me cleao.!”
“ He is thy hfe”^

When sorrows oppress, : ? .r .; ? W.c
Turn to this friend

Ever ready to bless, i . . . . . . . .  ?•, , .*,.?.'
In Kim thou livest

And movést—then raise, ,
'Thanks to the giver

And “ length of thy days.'

'Thou in tliy season 
Returnest to clay ;

Earth will grow agocT, ;
And vanish away. +

Eear thou ho change; ,
While him thou dost praise,

Who “ is thy life,
And the length.of thy days.”

•  C r a i )  t l s :

JÆen & Things'as T saw them in Europe
? Letters from as American Ckrgyman.

r Lyons—Down the Ehohe': its Scenery—suns : their 
appearance — Inference— Contrast — Startling 
Incident —Avignon—Split in thè .?’ popedom : ' its 
Causé — Thepopes of ay ignòn ;. Their palace— 

.The Butcher Jourdan— The Cathedral — The 
Tarpæn RopkgTheJnqtiisition—The Museum— 
Old Mortality— Conversation with inine Ilòst —• 
Petrabh and Laura.

We left Lyons without any regrets for 
Avignon. The . city, asj you depart from it, 
looks, as 'when approaching it, very fine. 
Many houses appeared as- if  they were hung 

Tup on the sides of the hills. We thought of
• the crimsoned waters that once filled the chan
nel,' and of the mutilated bodies floating ,ou 
the waves, lodging on thé sand banks, caught 
in the shrubbery, ahd pütrefying in the sun! 
Rut that fearful »reign of terror was ended, 
may it not be hoped, never to , return ? But 
who knows what to hopei or fear from France? 
Wielding great power, with a fickle, imagina- 

,tive, impulsive, irreligious, unprincipled'peo
ple,. there is much to hope, there is much to 
fear. I

The steamers on the lower Rhone are very 
long and very narrow. In  this thing they ate 
.strikingly peculiar. They draw bu,t..little wa
ter ; their acComodations ate Very pehr. The 
riv.er; is rapid,’ -but shallow. The country is 
broken into mountains and sharp rooks; and 
here and there?, you catch a view of snowy 
mountain peaks which hide their heads .in the: 
c}qUds. ■ On either-bank, there is a rapid isne- 

I cession; of villages, which,seem Very dirty and 
¿uncomfortable., and some very picturesque 
- residences. ; On, the. summit of the hills, and, 
vOut into ,the solid rooks, are seen ruins of cas- 
! ties and fortresses, erected by the , barons and 
feudal lords of tlmMiddle. Ages,and old walls 

?aiid . foundations whieh date back to the days 
«$tf.} ulius Caesar,: to whom this river was Very 
i&.Evi'liar,. I t  would seem impossible to build 

¡•any structure upon points where some of these 
huge ruins are. tottering. Some paûoràinio. 
views : occasionally present themselves of sur- 

'passing beauty. The noble?bridges form quite 
an .item in .the ever-changing scenery, which 

^astonish, an American; by their .frequency, 
.¿strength, dimensions, and tastefuiness.
. , Wo ¡had .as Tellow-pae’sengers several nunsfo 
To, those? of us' from America, they were ob
jects of some curiosity. The- prima? donna 
wore a large crucifix, and moved with ah air 
o f  authority. She was? large, ' coarse in . fed*

■ tures, clumsy in her walk, and looked neither 
like Lent nor Good Friday. Tó my certain 
knowledge1, on the day of our travel she ab-

I stained not from meat or wine. ' H er compan
ions Were like her. All thé pictures I  have seen 
Of nu'ns represent tliem as-very pretty,- but all 
the nuns I  hâve ever seen were the<reverse ï; 
and my‘ inference? is; that voluntary nuns are 
those Whose convictions are deepened ¡by every? 
lodk they take ih the -mirror, that they have ? 
but feW hopes of matrinfony. They chatteda,? 
góòd deal together 'they faterei .by? no means 
ho1 fapt. in imeditatiénsi on V irgin as? not to 
ob'se^y every /thing,;- passing! .around them,.? 
Theylookéd at me as if  they? suspeotedhere.-; 
’sy) A t ..a .qeptain .hour, in th e , afternoqn I  
found them together .reading a misgal,,.and by , 
their side, a /fine, Frenchwoman, of, delicately, 
chiseled, form, and fine : face, reading a New 
Testament, f  £ could nq.i, help; regarding them, 
as representatives :of .t̂ hes iwq systems .of.Prot- 
estantism 'and Popery. ...., : : „. t.., ;,.

There are boats anchored on the Rhone ahd 
fastened to the banks, which rise and fall with 
•the ¡water, for the debarkingàiid embarking1 • 
,qf. passengers. As we were approaching one 
of, theni; a wild Scream rosé from: its deck.- A ? 
Frenchman who had enlisted for Africa; and 
whp, ' with knapsack on his back, was waiting" ? 
to pome1 on hoard, fell into the stream. - I t  
was thfei-e deep and very rapid. I  saw him 
for'a minute or two, with headlabove thè cur- 
rent; but he sank to rise no more ! - The boat 
remained a few minütes longer oh ’„account of 
the accident) and then' we were àwaÿ as if 
nothing had happened !? His traveling corn-- 
panion came on board, who showed his feel
ings of sorrow by soon falling asleep. 0 , how 
little*are men impressed by the passage of. an t 
immortal soul into eternity !
’ We left Lyons at six in the morning,1 and 
at a little after five in thé afternoon, we were 
landed at Avignon, under the Shadow of the 
towering cliff which overhangs the Rhone; 
We went, to 'th e  Hotel TEuropé, tónéof' the 
most neat) pleasant, and agreeable Houses we 
mpt in all our travels,

j The. history of Avignon gives it  an 'interest 
it could not otherwise possess.1 Its stfeets are 
narrow, crooked, and unckan ) and it pre
sènte every wheçe the évidence of decline.’ 
During the terrible split in, the Church w hich1 
boasts of its unity, seven popes reigned here 
from 12Îj5 to 137.7... Two great families arose 
in the bosom of Italy, the ‘'Guelphs' and the 
Ghibellfnes, whose interests came into Collis
ion. . The" family quarrel exterided through 
the state; and through the kingdoms of Con-. 
tinental Europe, and through the Church. 
Princes, people, and kingdoms, as th’éy sideq 
•with this "family or that, took their, name's)) 
The , family quarrel became) in time, a Con
test for principles; and the wars q f  ■ the? 
Guelphs and the*Ghibëllines became the strug
gle between"the spiritual and temporal power; 
through which it was necessary for Western 
Europe to pass in order to brèaik thè power of 
the Pope, which Was crushing all national in- 
dependence. In  this quarrel we find the -pani 
ses of the split in the popedoin. , •

. By the bribery and intrigue of Philip the.. 
Fair, an ambitious and mercenary man,. De 
Got, was elected Pope, who took the name of 
Clement V., and, to keep away from the , in
fluenceof the Italian Cardinals, fixed his res
idence in, Avignon, which had been subject 
to the Pòpes since the Albigçnsiàn.wars. Af
ter the death of Dé Go.fc,, there were awful 
quarrels among the cardinals as) to a successor; 
They finally agreed |o elect),any one that DC 
Ossa, hi.shop of Porto, Would nominate. ■ H e, 
kind fellow, nominated himself, and he was 
installed, in Avignon as John4X X II. H e  was 
snepeeded . by. Benedict .N IL , a weak man, 
whose tomb is .shown you in  the old Cathédral. 
T,o him succeeded two or ,three other, men, 
famed for nothing but ̂ ickjèdiiess and duplic
ity, until fear of marauders induced Gregory 
XI. to. remove his court to Rome in order to ; 
seourp protection. This residence of the pa
pal court in Avignon is called by popish wri
ters ‘‘.the Babylouisli. captivity of the Popes.'* 
What a blessing to thegwoi'ld if}; like the .ten' 
tribes, „they, had h.ccn lost forever j) .

And there upon the top of thc rock, called? 
Dé Dons, stands the old palace of, the popes,;

; a ? ‘Gothic building; ? With, high, .thick walls,) 
and narrow windows)* which might serve for 
a palace; prison; or'fortification, ; . I t  is now af 
prison and a barrack,,.guarded by French'sol- 
diery. from fan .entrance by strangere,? It, bras 
here the human butcher. Jourdan, perpetra
ted his fearful murders on men, 'women, and 
children. ?.• '. ■ ;. : _ _  ___  ̂ ,

' And there, .too, is the old Cathedral'by its 
side;, where,pope^said mass, and then retired, 
té intrigue in the affairs of kings and nations. 
We saw a pkrt of à mass perforniéd there) and; 
hêard,‘for â  few miíiuteé, alazy-lookiúg priest 
harrahgue some old wémefe 'frbnl â ’pulpit; ? 
He seemed earnest,,and they ’slëepy.: 1 And by 
the old palace’ltands a?doftyv tower "upward of 

: two. hundred feet ' 'fiig&) from! wHieh )pefsehS 
were cast down;' for sumniàfy death1," during 
the? frènzÿ of thè"ÌKevolutiòh.,! f t is the Tàf- 
.pièan rock' of Avignbn. The’ stains' made 'by 
the blood of the murdered'are ÿet pointed out' 
ta,you by the guidé. ; And ih goi^.down to 
the town, you are led through- dark arched? ? 
.ways,' with gratingá arid durigéons on'ieither 
hand, which Shoe belonged to that “’gédly and? 
pious iristitutioii,” the Inquisition. 0?, if those1 
gratings and dungeons cffuld speak ! ?

ThéVè is here1 an old ninseum filled with cu
riosities, and having jnânÿ fifie. ” paintings f  

some from thè pèneils ofhhe •Yernete,? father; 
son, and grandson. We’saw there an-o'ld? man 
copying inscriptions ÿom' the stones, who 
seemed ’as ’old as‘ the stones themselves, ? and 
not? unlike them in colore ? He 'looked -as if 
diseñtombéd with them. Hé w’as Certainly 
the. old' mortality bf Avignon. •'
1 ‘¡‘And Ì Where' do you? go, 'Monsieur ?” said, 

my pòlitè’ hbáfr terme, -OU 'paying my bill, and 
'as I  ordered my baggage, and in quite Angli- 
'fied French?.
"! “To Rome, sir,w-jl réplíed.' ; :

¿‘ÍESe you a'Cathbtiqiie'?” he ?âgàïn asked. ';...? 
f  ?“No,” Ï  lèplièd," affècting- some . sUrprisë," 

“ I api á Protestanti) 'there’fàre nót many Cath- 
blics mAmericaf save those who .go 'thhre 
from teurepe) Thé'rélígita of Hòpéfy does? 
not suit our institutions.”

With a peculiar shrug".of"the Shoulders, 
and a peculiar accent, which left yon in doubt 
whether he spoke in fun or in faith, he re
plied, “You do not?* understand? the religión 
Catholique’ in América. •‘•?.Jt suits itself to all 
the institutions? in the world.” But America 

And the world is beginning to understand;, the 
' “religión - :Cátholique;’p aind té regard <it aá it 
' deserves.
' .. As .this was the residence of Petr.ircli, and 
the hirthiplacè of Laura; ̂ we; made Some i n 
quiries. about them) but their ìiaipès were uh. 
knoWn td ‘those ' of whom We made .inquiry, 
and we had) no ' time 'to seek these, better in
fórmen. , ;  ' •

I The first- Verse in thé Bible.
1 ‘ This .simple sentence; denies Atheism— for 
it assumes the Being of God.*? I t denies Poly- 

' theism, and 'among its various, forms,, the docT- 
trineiof two,eternal principles; the one good;? 
the other' evil ; for; it confessqss ‘the pne eter
nal Creator! I t  denies materialism ?) for it. as- j 
setts the creation, of matter. It. denies .pan-, 
theism ; for it - assumes the existence of God 
before all things?; and apart from them. I t  ? 
denies Fatalisin ; fop it involve»; the freedom. 
of Eternal Being,, ) I t  assumcs?,the existence?; 
of God; "for it is he who? -, in ? the; beginning 
creates. I t  assumes h is , eferin'ty1', fer he is, 
before all things ; and-as nothing cómès 'from 
nothmg, he himself mpsl have always been.— 
H  imfilies Iris o^hippténee1; fer he ¿reates the 
uhivepsé of. things.,- I t  implies? his absolute 
freedom ; for' he begins )a néw course of ac- 
;tion. I t  implies his infinite wisdqip,;..:|bi; 
,tó?reóSj an order of matter and miud, :cau only 
veome from a’ being of absolute intelíigqnpe.,. , J f 
implies* his -essential goodii'esg; for, thé; splcj. 
etèrna!, almighty;; all-wise;? and all .;sufoçiep| 
Being has no reason, po motive, and no eapac:

! ity for evil ; it presumed him to he beyond all 
limit of time and placé, and is'before all time 
and plaee.— Prof. 'Murpliys. „! ?! ?...

A i’k n n  y a  d a y ,? „ I--
I t  was much better wages Rian ,?it sounds to 

ns.? A recent writter says; that in the time of. 
Christ) a .penny . Was'about?' equal to fifteen -of; 
our cents ; and as mony was then ten times as 
valuable's now, the.penny was as good as one 
hundred and fifty of our cen teso- that men 
who- worked'?,‘in the vineyard for that got as 
good Wages as good ^workmen now generally 
have in harvest time.' ' Thé gift of the good,. 
Samaritan 'oftwb' pence to, the landlord, to 
take care of the man whq fell among tlifeves, 
was,,in additien.? to, raiment, thé^il and wine, 
equivalent,to about three dollars of our cur
rency, whielt would pfobahly páy ilbr.his board 
two Wèeks at â dóuútry inn, where? bbard wife 
very cheap.

“ The emperor Thèôdosius wrote but the 
whole New Testament with his owfi hand, and. 
read sommpartemf it eVérÿ dáy. ? Theodosius 
the Séèorid devoted' à great-part of the night 
'to thé study 'of the Steriptures. : George,?? 
Prince. of Trilnsylvania, head over the Scrip
tures «Ewe'rity-seVen times. ? 1 AlphonsuS, -King 
of Arragon, read the Scriptures over, togeth
er with' a large commentary, fourrteen times.

11‘Sir H énfy’1 Wotten; after? his customary, 
public devotions, used to retire to, his study," 
and there Upend some1 hours in reading the 
Bible. Sir Johh ’''Harop,;l in like . manner, 
am id’ his other vocations; mádéthe Book of 
God ¿3,'ihnch Tiis study, that it lay before him 
night1 ' and day. J amtís?' Bonriel,- Esq., made 
the Holy1 Scriptures his?" constant and daily 
■study ; he read them;"he meditated upon 
them, he prayed AVer them. ! M.”De Renty, a 
Frence nobleman, used to réad daily ? three 
chapters of the Bible; with' his head UnèoVer- 
ed and on his bended knee». ?

“Lady Frances i fobart read the■? Psalms 
oyeHitwelve time» a year, the New Testament 
thrice, ' ahd the other • parts' of the Old Testa
ment once. ' Susannah, Countess of ¡Suffolk; 
for the last soven'years of life, read the whole; 
Hble’-'over twice annually, .’

“Dr. Gouge ? üsèd ' to read fifteen ■ chapters • 
every ’day';? 'five inthéimOrning, five after dim 
her,'and five in the evening,1 before' going tp ¡ 
lied. ??Mr. Jeremiah Whitaher usually read 
all thé'? epistles in. the? Greek Testament twice 
eVery'foyfnight/. It W .,hr*J

“Joshua Barnes is sdid to have read? a small , 
pocket B.ible, which-he usually, carried about 
him, a hundred and twenty. times, over. ; Mi-.: 
Robert Cotton read the whole ̂  Bible, through , 
twelve times,a.year.: . ..,.?.:

? “The Ifov. Mr. Ronjaine studied, nothjgg,' 
but the Bible for $)? last thirty pr forty yeaty 
of his life. /  . ;V, 5; -. •■;.?; )r

jA‘A poor.prisoncr; being.,çopfined ip a dark 
dhngeon,„had.no light,.exc^pt,,for?a few'm0-. 
mente, when -his food, was ‘brought? him; „he 
used- to tahe hist.Bifoe, ?and, :rçad:ra' , chapter,), 
saying, he ..could -find lli$; mouth in fhe darfo 
when foe could not read., , . kL .
. "  “H enry ? .Wijlis, ! farme;r a g e d ...eighty*¿npv 
devqted.)eVery hour that?could bp spared from, 
hi» labor? during. ,th.e i qoqfse.„of; .a, long life; ,tq ; 
.thé devout .and serious perusal, of the Hojy 
..■Scriptures, ', Ils'had.read .with ylfo mpst rni- 
uute âttention all the bopk$ ¡q,f .tine 01d>?)an.d 
New Testaments), eight times -bVer, ? and? Rafo? 
rprocee’ded? as f’ar; as Rio Book of J qb?¡ in., l)is 
ninth? reading, when, his,meditations were?.ter
minated bÿ death. j.... ¡ , I ,

.Other example»? .nature, from
modern times might, be :ad.dqd., tp tlris liat;. — 
Thebe.-are those to he found,in.,every. Ohri»V 
ian community^ Who make, the study of the 
Scrip tures, .,a sppeial. dnfy ; nnd.all^úch''evi
dently reap the. beneficial , results;. ), Would 
that their ?, numbers, might , be greatly foulth 
plied. Then might.;we indeed ¡look’ ‘for a 
large increase-of inielligiiut and efodentpiety! 
H  ). , -. 'Éát „. -1 'iSccbrá; \

E d u c e d  Jb -arm èrs. . )' '"
* There is.no reason, why men.of the véry? high
est education? .should not go to a farm , for their 
living. If a son 3f mine Were hfought up on, pniv 
pose to Bç-a farmer,:-1,if ’that,! waS1) .the c.alling
which he preferred; I  IP rjfould : ediichte' Kim,
if, he had comnjpn ,^ensé;tè hpgimijith. He would 
Le as mucR.béttër foi1:it âé-a'íirm ér às"he Wo.úld 
bé áéa  lawyer». There is' no? rea?ôn whÿ  ̂á tho
roughly .scier.tifie, education» shftujd; nót be giyei| 
'to every /farmer''aúfo.foeifoañic;'’, A beginrijn g 
•must he ihadt at??' theVco'rñmou? schciof.■? Evèty 
neighborhood ought,to have one.. -But -they- do 
not grow of themselves life  toadstools» An.dno 
decent mari would teaéh séhOol on'wages thgt a 
?ca»al-boy of hostler would turn up his)nqse at. • 
You may as -Well put ypur money iintó'the^fire 
as to" send it to á' ”malfoilielieve!‘„ teáchefW ’great ? 
hobdlehëfÇi íwhmícáchps .schools hecauSo: he is i t  
for nothing'á se 1! < Láy ‘ouf-tégèt a feobí .teaohêrs 
Be ¡willing, to pay „enough? to,m^ke it Worthwhile 
fqr smart .mcmftY .hecome, yoür, tciujiprs.. .'And; 
;'when ÿéur bbyk show ¿rif-'aw'ak'ening tg-ste foh 
books, séeth’àt thiiy have gobd'HîStqrifes,' Vavéls,' 
and seientific'tfacts and'.treatises, Above klí: do‘ 
notlet the boy gct-a?noti.o,n that f f  ho is? educated 1 

, he must' of ..ppursê - quit, thp.farm. ,  tL§t him. Jjeti 
an  educatoh that, h e  ma.y’',mííke1 a better'farmer» 
I.db nbt aeSp'aiwér?yet^Sëèfo'g?'S fgshÊÏâtiQn'-'çf 
honest poiiticiansj Educated farmers' ajid “Wr 
chanicp, who are in. good pirc.hmstàpfleÿ,)and, do 
not need .oflice .for 1 support^ nor. foake politic^ 
a trade, will, stand the best chahee ferr ImiieSty. 
J3ut the Lofd delíVér-US-fróm ’the political" hbif? 
p»ty of tenth-ratef laWyets, vagabond .'dSëtors?; 

: ,of bawling preachers ¿and ■bankrikpt’clprks, turned? 
into patriotic .pohticiañs \^Henry\W<¡pd JBeeeh-,

.'"""'I . ; . ) .)••; ?

I ??;-; There ère two elassas of; Human J beings 
whom you should never insttlt!-—The p r o u d  

'and thé h  d m b l é.

Many bave long entéitaiirièd the belief that 
•at the end of the .war' a ’fevival" of religion 
would be ehjoye'if Such Us hàs'hevér before ’ 
been exp>erienced))in tlite'Tan'di;■' Says one?; 
“I t  has been deeply impressiti uifch? my mind? 
thaf Gpd is'préparihg the*Ùtììfé)d Stkfes 'for a 
wonderful outpouring óf the Holy Spirit. I t  
will« Be the most Wonderful)'fof power)??an'df- ex- ' 
tent) ever Witnesietl'1, oh! 'eafthj'fof; thàt h a s - 
cheered into intensity of joy thè gloHous com
pany of sympathizing angels.”*? ' o '^1
I ' ¿ueh Would indeed Ìè  'an appropriate trib-' ' ? 
ufo-of,penitèdeé anti gratitude. W hile1 the :i 
Woundadf our national'sófroW a're* ‘só frdsh^1-? " 
while, such mnitithdés à'rè in'àn^nish for their 
loved onés faìlén, and the sharpest pang'of all ? 
is now added ih thtè death of our’ laté Chief 
Magistrate; it is a. favoredt’hour to draw the 
stricken he^rtj’ .and we afe all Stricken, to the 
infinite Bourée of cóhsoldfìó'n. ' ’ We rejoice in 
the midst of ogf 't'ear's* at The liberation1 of 'the 
nation from a fé.arfnliy destructive War and 
the abominations ,qf slavery, at the bright pi As
pect opening before ns of osti Wishing a vast 
■domain of pf.qsperity, jpowef, ahd libeity. ■ 
Well then may we seek* in ^Gbd that spiritual? 
ebnsecratidn whfoh ,will anprd the surèst re
ward for our success.

Never was there a more'),èjiticai period ih
four history than'the)present. Having'foon- 
>quered our bitterest fcyes? and. those from
?avhom alone we had)’a j^h t to. fear,, shgll We 
now beable to eonqùefopurselyesT What des-" 
tiny shall wfogow .shape fqf ourselves ? Shall 
we neglect all the¡lessons ' of four Ówn ¿xpè- 
rience.. and those)furhished ,by other nations, 
and rush into some ¡poh career as has proved 

1 their ruin ; or shall yrp fake the opposite 
•course ? , In,, a »word, shall we acknowledge 
knd honor God, or disown and dishonor hinj ? ' 
■ : judgments, jo  nqfoalw'ays.brmg penitence. 
The great plague in.Londo^, about tWo hnh- 

'.direj,.years- ago; was at.fceiide)d, by no special 
iifqrk of. grace, at the, time or afterwards..
. Disfipguished prosperity becomes qnly %?saVpr 
I of death unto) de)afh) „when made ; an! occasion 
■,‘of g q )f-g p ^ca t%  smd'jeigMs!.' ( 'And therè is 
always danger, in „cases lite  fours that, after 
? the excrement and) fatigup of the war, sources ', 
• of corruptioK .will multiply,, skepticism1 lift up 
its head, anfowickedness prcyajh Then' how 
soon might we ¡ose.all t h p ’has been gained, 
and )the‘dearest )hppes of the'^ajt'riót and phi- 

’ knthropist .in our own andln  p’ther lands he 
hlasted, ' „ , . ? ..
? We férvently pray, thereforè, for a revival. 
Not merely 'for thè.) salvation, ofioiils, ‘ hut for 
the salva,tiòn of the country)) ", I)t Isllqng) since, 
tte,se, hallofoed' scenes . have. been, extensively 
¿njqyed.* ) A, .generation is, coming 'forward, 
most of whom are wiihont the '.Christian hope, 
God ,has h.een doing ,grea^.things for us in  the 
■cpnve'rsioh) of the ¿oldiers,’ ’and' preparing the 
way for himself. A powerful and general re
vival is just what wq need a,sàfépard.ffom) 
.temptation, to settle , the naticn, on the best, 
basis, to instruct and train the )mil)iqns thrown 
upon our hauls, diffuse pnye.religion thiough- 

foqt our fown borders, and) bommend it to, thq 
the .world)—mprning stàr., ...

Worship.*

: .W ego - to: ohnrehr?So? much ?as a habit, be
cause, it, is ,a: decent custom,, .because .society 
qxpecte.it.of, ;us,,or.frqpi motives., merely per
sonal and worldly, thafi .wc losc : too often the 
impqrt>pf this, „assqmhliqg,and /the great 
Spiritual honor and blessing which? is there 
.yonciisafed.? The design of that .assembling 
.m to meet God; to oommune with him, and tq 
receive.. his blessing. In order, then, ' that 
/those..- courts ofrihe Lord may he to fos heaven
ly-.places, we must prepare for it at home, we 
must get our hearts into.; those holy frames by 
which- they are? made specially receptive of 
divine?inffuenoes , -.we nmol, have the key-note 

„■of „our .-souls«in? unisqn with. the keyrnqte.pf 
our worship ; ñ>r .when wc cunie before him 
•with such preparedness,of mind and soul, then- 
do;-we ,fin)di a ,sweetness, a  piociousness,,. a 
livplines^.and an elevation of soul in his •■yqr- 
ship, •. which causes .ns; to exclaim ? with the 

HsMmisf,. blessed are tfoey . that s dwell in ,thy 
house.!’,; ? • • ■ ,??{’!' :?.d* .w--

H oííd CfÑÍ—-Hold on to your temper whem 
ypu áre angry, .cXcitqdj Or imposed upon, or 
others ape angry, .about. ? .

HoM on fo Truth; for it will serve well, aad 
do you gOod throughout eternity.. ;

HÓÉ :on tó viffñé ; 'i t  i» above all price 'for 
you in all times and places. ,
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tone wfuciTcharacterizes most readers, adults as 
well as children. By scholars beginning to 
read before they understand the sense, they 
not only fate no interest in What they read, 
and therefore, learn slowly, but' ofteh-conceive 
a dislike to reading and hence', only read wheif 
compelled t o .: Scarcely one child in fifty but 
hates study, and the reason is here disclosed, 
‘They learn to read before their feeble minds 
are capable of understanding the matter, and 

! therefore, conceive a dislike to books, which 
often lasts through life. Learning to read so 
as to understand the sense requires much ma
turity and strength of mind, at lfeast more 

'than children possess under eight years of
age. John T. Reed, 

County Sup’t.

Mr .

This is certainly‘a very important question} 
but not until reeently has it attracted the atj 

’tendon of those engaged in training and 
’ moulding the minds of ‘future generations.—

Consequently very little has been said or writ* 
ten on ‘this 'particular subject—notwithstand.
.ing, the children of America. have always 
been admitted into the Public Schools at least 
three years too soon. The law now recognizes 
children’ as .heili^ fit dubj&jts to enter school 
who can scarcely speqjk all Jthe letters in the 
alphabet. One half the children at five years 
old cannot say Q ort^W Scholars should not 
be permitted to enter school until they are 
eight years old, for three very palpable and 
plausible reasons. Fir§t to send children to 
school at five'years of age, is simply convert
ing the’teacher into a deputy nurse, to whom 
the rooking. cradle would render important 
services as an article o f school furniture.—

1 Second, beisause it  is very injurious to the 
growth and development of the physical con
stitution; Children at five years of age can-

1 not be kept sufficiently quiet to establish what j j  think editors and ministers should under- 
might be termed very loose school government J this subject. Its practical features 
without sustaining an injury; besides it would j should be kept before the public. All agree, 
be a shame, yea a1 sin for teachers* and pa- J that Martin Luther was the great Reformer, 
rents who are as Well informed as the teach- [ Webster, and others agree, that a Lutheran, 
era, and parents should be' in this nineteenth 
Century the boasted “Hub of the Universe," 
to confine them indoors, compelling them to 
¿it on a bench for six hours, preventing their 
taking exercise, even to their seats; also, 
compelling them to breathe a vitiated atmos- 

I phere, while the voice of nature is constantly

[For the American Lutheran.]

A Mystery.
E d ito r !

Your reply to my communica
tion published April 27th. 65 on the third 
page of your paper, surprised me not a little.

I I f  I  understand you, you hold my position is 
a mysterious one. So much so, you are un
willing to be held responsible for its correct, 
ness. You will permit me to explain a little.

“Is a follower of Luther.” Luther followed 
the teachings of the B ib le; instead of the 
creeds, and customs of men. Reform means 
to change from bad to good. To amend, to 
correct, and restore to a good state of morals, 
&c. Luther took this reformatory stand, in 
the midst of Devils, and wicked men. He

urging them to run, jump, talk and engage In I met &ji 0pp0sers in his usual way. By his 
Such plays or sports as will impart to the I tongue of fire, his powerful pen, and when

1 necessary he used the I n k - s t a n d ,  againsjj 
j the enemy of God and man. Hence you see, 
he was a great worker in the hands of Jesus 
in pulling down the strong holds of the wick-

' muscles strength and vigor. Rapidly grow
ing scholars are incapable of enduring long 
confinement or mental exertion; thd energies 
of the whole nature are all taken np with 

' growing.“ During this period the first object 
-'in view should be to give them large, robust 

and healthy bodies full o f playful I vivacity.—
'No pains should be spared in securing them 
strong constitutions, well supplied with phys
ical energy, that will enable them to be useful 
and enjoy life all of the "three score and ten 

^years’* allotted to man by the Creator; so that 
pt the tune when tliiey aire about emerging up- 
'on the theatre of life, crowned with intellect
ual janréls they may not be consigned to a ; 
premature grave, and the result attributed to 
an Allwise but mysterious Providence; where
as the eagerness of parents and teachers to 
build up the intellectual faculties at too early 
an agé is no doubt in many instances the 

''prime cause of these sad and untimely events..
Little pains sbimlfi" be' taken1 to cultivate the Positi*n §  the H H  W
Intellectual faculty until nature has folly m a - M  of tho BMBe °f  Amen<“  *®®’
tured the brain and nervous system. Intel-

ed one, on the one band ; and building up 
the cause of the Redeemer with wonderful 
sueeess on the other. I  think all Lutherans 
must take the position, and imitate the wor
thy example set by the Great Reformer. We 
know very well, that there are thousands who 
eall themselves Lutherans in the world ; who 
are unconverted. Infidel in theory, in prac
tice profane swearers, sabbath breakers, they 
drink intoxicating drinks, worldly minded, 
they delight in worldly amusements. Jesus 
speaking of that «lass says : "They have not 
known my ways.” Unless they repent he will 
say ut last, "I never knew you.”

Mr. Editor, i f  these are Lutherans, then 
Jeff. Davis, and those who have defended his

The Answering pf Prayef.
A s to the manner in which God inay an

swer our prayers, that depehds upon-his own 
wisdom and love. He may refuse what we 
ask, because we ask in ignorance. I f  a child 
ask a serpent, thinking it to be a fish, the fa
ther will in mercy refuse his request“—saying, 
“Ye know not what ye ask.”

And God may hear our prayers by granting 
us something very different from what we de
desire, yet something much better. The apos
tle Paul prayed the Lord thrice that lie w;ould 
remove the thorn in his flesh, and that the 
messen ger of Satan which buffeted him, might 
depart from him. His prayer was answered; 
not, however, by the removal of the thorn, 
but by the assurance of strength to bear it, 
and to be p eTfected by it. “He said unto ine, 
My grace is sufficient for thee; for toy 
strength is made perfect in weakness.

And God may not hear our prayer for a 
long time, bat yet hear it at the best time for 
us. Therefore “men ought always to pray 
and not faint,” for Gpd will hear his own 
elect who cry to him day and night, ‘ ‘though 
He bear long with them.” Nay, the answer 
to some prayers may be deferred until after 
the death of the petitioner, who in heaven on
ly will learn hmv he was heard and answ'ered. 
Thus the prayers offered up by Jesus while 
on earth, are being answered in every age of 
the world. Many a child receives blessings 
in answer to prayers offered up by dying pa
rents long years ago. But it is impossible for 
us to specify the many ways of the Lord as 
the hearer of prayer. Let us, however, be 
assured, that there are no facts more certain 
in the history of men of prayer, not to them
selves more familiar, than .that their prayers 
are answered, and that, whether or not we 
can recognize the answer, God does hear us 
— granting what we asked according to His 
will, and giving os (it may be in our darkest 
hour)the rich and sustaining blessing of His 
peace.

Be not, therefore, careful or-over-anxious 
about anything, as if  your heavenly Father 
did not know you, nor care for you, “hut in 
every thing, by prayer and supplication, with 
thanksgiving, let your requests he made 
known unto God. And the peace of God 
which passeth all understanding, shall keep 
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.

AMER. LUTHERAN.
Selinsgrove, Thursday June, 8. ’65.

X d u S cl

We hereby Yery kindly and earn
estly request all those who have not 
yet paid their subscription to the 
America» Lutheran, to remit the 
dollar^ to us by mail without delay, 
as we need the money just now to 
lay in another stock of paper, which 
is a cash article. The terms of oar 
paper are $1 00 a year in advance* 
We have sent it to quite a number' 
of our old friends and! others to 
whom we were advised to send it.—' 
Some of these may labor under the 
delusive impression that we have 
sent them the American Lutheran, 
as a compliment, gratis. But in such 

case we would have to exclaim, 
Save us from our friends! No, kind 
friends; we sent you the Am eric^  
Lutheran with the hope and belief 
that you would become bona fide, 
paying subscribers, or that you 
would send us at least ten new sub
scribers and receive the paper gratis. 
So please don’t disappoint our hopes, 
,but send us forthwith either the dol
lar, or ten subscribers.

and high-priced. I t  will therefore he wel- 
come news to those of our readers who under* 
stand the German, and have long been tryiqg 
to secure the W ork, that it is to he republish
ed by Edward Beck in Berlin, Germany, in  
50 numbers and will cost* about $25. Those 
desiring the numbers as they appear should 
address Schaefer & Koiadi, Philadelphia, Pa*'

leetual attainments should he what nature fias 
made' them,' second^ in point o f time!' Let 
them nppeár' tioo late rather than to sbon.—- 
Teacher’s apd pore fits should ponder wetf tlic 
great truth', that' the physical powers or vital; 

-temperament, is developed'first}' the brain and j 
pervéa last, and the consequent necessity that 
much more of the first ten at fifteen,’yéars be 
spent in exercise, sleep and nutrition than 

‘study. Scholars rarely feel the importance 
‘education' until they are fifteen, and most of 
’them will learn more in one year after that 
age than in all their lives before. What schol
ars under eight years of age most need »bod

i ly  eduoation.' They need to be much in the 
open ¿ir and sunshine, and not shut up in a 
’school house pinned to a béneh, pondering 
ever a book ruining their ' constitutions. A  
teacher who uudbritends the human body and 
Its wants éá n te*  depleted in the pale and 
ghastly eWntenahée bf tnany e f  his pupils, the 
damage' o f early Itudy and eonflnemeát.—  
WitK ’thoá# ’ Whose" physical constitutions are

and "Booth died fbr his country. For my 
pert I  do hot mix things up in this way. Call 
things by their proper name. As to a Chris
tian, I  understand him to be a believer in 
Jesus, "abide in him,” “Hid with Christ in 
God,” "whs rejoice always in the Lord,1 
“who «re not ashamed of Jesus before men,1 
who praetiee his precepts, imitate his exam
ple, "They are one ns the Father and Son 
áre one

Now Mr. Editor, if  there are two kinds o f  
Christians, and Lutherans, then there may 
be forty or five hundred classes. We believe 
á Christian, is a Christian, and a Lutheran 
a Lutheran, the world over. W e think the 
Bible and reason all on our side, or rather, 
we are on the side of Revelation, and reason. 
Do yon ask me the difference between a Lu
theran, and a Christian f  I  answer, ue man 
can be a Lutheran; and not be a Christian ! 
no lnan can he a Christian, and not a reform
er ! I find «11 Christians are one in Christ 
JesUS. "Baptised by one spirit into one bo
dy.”

A German Missionary Institute.
Rev. S. K. Brobst advocate» the propriety 

of establishing a German Missionary Institute 
in eastern Pennsylvania (Allentown) on th f  
ground that the Seminary at Philadelphia 1* 
not adequate to the demands for German nnn«* 
aters in the Church. The most prominent 
objection to the Missionary Institute at S«* 
fiftserove has hitherto been, that it was not 
necessary, because all the students that were 
.educated fteVe' could be educated at Gettys
burg, or some other Lutheran seminary. I f  
we mistake' riot, this same Rev, Brobst has al
so opposed o®¥ Institute ott the same growtuds. 
Her new swallows his own words, and aiguejt: 
that their seminary at Philadelphia is not suf-' 
ficient, although they haye five professors 
there; but they must in addition have a Gerj  
man Missionary Institute like unto ours heref 
in Selinsgrove. Consistency is certainly a. 
jewel. What will those 'five professors inf 
•Philadelphia say, when they see it in print,- 
by one of their own familiar: friends, thaft 
their, school is insufficient, that they must 
have a Missionary Institute in addition ?!

Commencement at Selinsgrove.
Our Commencement this year was one of 

more than ordinary interest. The exercises 
were opened on Monday evening with an ad
dress by the Rev. D. Schindler, of Hollidays- 
burg, before the young ladies of Susquehanna 
Female College. The orator did not announce 
his theme, hut as far as we could judge, it 
was something like this : “Labor its own re
ward.” H e  kept the attention of the large 
audience enwrapt for the: space of an hour 
Some passages in his address were truly elo
quent. We have not heard whether the ad
dress is to be published, but it certainly should 
be.

Ou Tuesday evening the Annual Enter
tainment of the Female College came off. 
This Entertainment contained a new feature, 
new at least in Selinsgrove : namely the ex 
hibition of Tableaux. The scen'es presented 
were all of a moral or patriotic character, and 
were truly beautiful, the only regret express 
ed by the audience was, that the curtain d o s
ed down too soon, for them to enjoy those 
beautiful soenes as much as they desired. The 
time between the scenes was taken up with 
the, reading of essays, instrumental music by 
the Freehurg String Band, and most exquis- 

confidential and experienced nurse. He men-1 ite vocal music by the young ladies and - gen- 
tioned one, but added, ‘You may think your- j tlenjen of the schools, under the direction of 
self happy indeed should you be able to se- Prof. Noetling. An essay read at this enter- 
eure her service; she is so much in request J tainment by one of the young ladies was prom- 
among the higher oireles nere, that there is I ised to us for publication in the American Lu- 
little chance o f  finding her disengaged.’ The j theran, and we hope to be able to present it 
gentleman at once ordered his carriage, went 1 for the perusal of our readers in the next 
to her residence, and, much to his satisfaction, y number.

Voltaire’s Nurse.
“Some years Ago,” says, the Rev. D. E. 

Ford, in his “Damascus,” “a gentleman, well 
known and highly respected in the religious 
world, narrated in my hearing the following 
incident:

While on a four with a college companion, 
the latter was seized with an alarming illness 
at P ajis.. A  physician of great celebrity was 
ealled in, and requested to reeommend some

A German Gymnasium.
The “Lutherische Herold” is advocating 

the propriety and necessity of establishing a 
German Gymnasium in the city of New York 
for the purpose of preparing young men for 
the Gospel ministry in the German Lutherar» 
Church in this country.

A  correspondent in the last number of said 
paper advocates this project with great zeal 
and pathos. He says it is a disgrace for the 
Lutheran Church in the state of New York 
that she has existed over aTmadred year's, has 
a large number of communicants, and possess
es hut one institution of learning (Hartwlck 
Seminary) in which 14 say yea, and 17 say 
nay, to what ought to be believed and taught.' 
Again he asks, “Inasmuch as w e (German 
New Yorkers), possess the key to the divine 
doctrine of the sacramen'ts and of justification, 
is it not our duty to set the light on the can- , 
dle-stick ?” (

It seems to us, that since the Missourians 
and the Buffalonians are astonishing the world 
with their theological gymnastics, .there is 
scarcely a necessity for another German Gym-, 
nasium in the state of New York.

1 , i Ths time has come when we must come outBltekdy dwarfefi and warped, he should deal I1 . . . . ...mmM , . . I from the worts, «ad as • church; “be as agently, give snort lessons aid much time to f ’ ’
physical «¿erels» He should consider it his 
fluty to take ears of’ the bodies and health of 
'b,y q>lipili u  well as their intellects.
’ In the third and last place it is detrimental 
to the memory and future progress of sehcl- 
hrs to send them to school under eight years 
«if age; from the fret that the brain is the or- 
<gan of the mind and it being weak and’ im- 
inmtared in^«hiMhobd,'likt! thef’legs *hd>arins 
it  eanndt 'hearimB&ttwerO&e ||j | Mfefigth-
ens with ttgej ind e&tessivd' labor can no more 
be iffi|i<teed '6h th6%M»' than on the test of 
the ‘»bdyP Hence, ‘the great folly of early 
mental Hppieatioil- and Sending scholars to 
School- a t five -yeiiirs of age, which has a tend- 
ehfejr,rto r shrivel up the brain rather than ex- 
j>and i t ; to stagnate the blood over those stud
ies in which they take no interest; and to en
gender a  ’fetal dislike to books. All that 
scholars'learn at school from five to eight is

to read and that very imperfectly__|
They get the idea that good, reading consists 
in  naming the words as-fast as their tongues 
ean speak them. They know nothing about- 
emphasis, modulation,' tone or inflections be- * 
cause their-little minds are not erprble of eom- 
qirehendjnjg -them; ‘ ■ ■ I t  fe touch easier to make 
a goo4 reader of a soholar eight years old that 
h a s1 never1" seeq the-Alphabet ; than of those 
who,1 have been learningto read by rote j1 for 
three years, both, to their physical und intel
lectual, injury. >-By teaching children to read 
mechanically or by rote, [and this is the only 
way that scholars less than eight years old 
pan he taught,] is a positive injury, rather 
than a benefit. B y calling the words and 
skippngi|the ssnsejjthey fall into a monotonous.

city ptaeed ou a hill.”
In our ehnreh here, wa have been strving 

for one year, to setup  a small “Jerusalem, 
which shall be a praise in the earth” We do 
not intend to cease our humble efforts, until 
God shall turn out a baud, o f reformers, whose 
influence shall ho felt even to the distent cor
ners of the earth.
“ Pray for us. Yours in the Gospel,
■ ‘ Rufus Smith,

Mfc. Morris, Ills. May 18th. 65.

God’s Plan of Your Life.

found her at home. He briefly stated his er
rand, and requested her immediate attendance. 
‘But, before I  consent to accompany you, per- 
rattr-me, sit* she, said, ‘to ask you a single 
question. Is your friend a Christian ?’ ‘Yes,’ 
he replied, ‘indeed he i*— a Christian in the 
best,and highest sense of the term; a man 
who lives in tho fear of God. But I  should 
like to know your reason for such an inquiry.’

On Wednesday evening we were treated to 
the Annual Exhibition of the Classical De
partment of the Missionary Institute. This,

I as usual was a rare intellectual treat. There 
were 2^ speakers on the program, and they 
all spoke, and not one of them “stuck” or 
failed. One young gentleman had unfortu
nately hurt his foot by accident, and would 
reasonably have been excused, but so anxious

‘Sir,’ she answered, 'I was the nurse that at- J was he to deliver his speech that-he appeared 
tended|Voltaire in his last illness, and, for all j upon the stage and spoke on crutches 1 The
the wealth of Europe, I  would never see an
other infidel die.’ ”

Never eempliin efyour birth your employ- 
raeni your hardships; nCver frncy that you 
could bejKxnething i f  you only had- * different 
lot abd sphere assigned you, God understands 
his own plan; and he knew# what you want a 
great deal better than you do. Tho very-things 
that you most depreciate as frtil limitations or 
obstructions; are probably what you mosCaant 
What yen call hindersncesl obstacles, discour* 
agements, are probably God’s opportunities: 
ahd it is nothing new that; |he patient should 
if islike his medicines or any certain proof J

to all w H H
patience. - Choke tho envy w-hiich'gnaws at yottr 
heart, because yon me not jo the same Jot with 
othersi'bring down your soul, br rather bring it 
up, to reCieve God’a, wjfl, and do his work-in 
your lot and sphere, under, your clouds of. obscu
rity, against your temptatStes, and then yoh 
shall find that your condition is never opposed 
to your good, but conustent with it.

The Frightful Roll.
It is recorded of Luther, that during a 

serious illness the evil one seemed to enter his 
sick room, and looking at him with a trium
phant smile, unrolled a vast toll which he 
earned in his arms. He, the fiend, threw one 
ehd of it on the floor,-and it unwound itself 
with impetus he had given it, Luther’s eyes 
were fixed on it, and to his consternation he 
read there the long and fearful record of his 
own sins, elearly and distinctly enumerated. 
There stood hefote bte very eyes “the sins and 
offences of his youth,” and all "his transgres 
ions in alibis sin.’

There they were in letters as black as he 
felt hie sins to be, and as plain as he knew 
they Wonld he if  God should “set them before 
him in the light of his countenance.” “  His 
heaTt failed him” as he looked. The stout 
heart which never quailed before man—that
firm, honest eye, which could look cardinals 
and bishops, princes and palatines, in the face, 
^ iM i lh e f o r e  that ghastly roll. 1  His sins 
ttiqj®uch a hold upon him that he was not 
ab lijff look 3 B> ,1

g^lpenly it flashed into his mind that there 
thing not written there. He said 

aloud, “One thing you have forgotten; the 
rest js all true, but one thing you have for
gotten, ‘The blood of Jesus Christ, his Son, 
cleanseth us from all « in ;”  and as he said 
th& the “Accuser of the brethren;” and his 
heavy roll of “lamentation and mourning, and 
wqe,” disappeared together.

first instance of the kind, as far as we know, 
on record.

Those who have attended these exhibitions 
heretofore will remember that Prof. Born has 
been in the habit, for several years past, of 
introducing a well known speaker to the au
dience, whose name does not appear on the 
program. This was also done this time, to 
the evident satisfaction of tho audience. H e  
stated that his speech was to he neither orig
inal nor selected, but extemporaneous. Hô 
then took up one* of the assertions of the ora
tor on Monday evening, which he declared to 
be fallacious and proceeded to prove it so. 
That he succeededjn establishing his position 
was evidenced b *  till ■ rapturous applause of 
the audience.

Altogether this was the most interesting 
Commencement of our institutions at this 
place that we have ever had the pleasure of 
attending.

The Institutions at this placé have been, 
considering the prevalence of the war during 
the last four years, in a prosperous condition 
and we anticipate a bright future for them 
in the years to come.

A New Controversy
has sprung np between the Missourians and 
Buffalonians in regard to the drafting of min
isters of the Gospel. The Missourians main
tain that the government does wrong in draft
ing ministers of the Gospel as soldiers and 
thus taking them away from the sphere of la
bor to which the Lord has called them, but 
that as we are to obey those who have author
ity over us, it is the duty of the Christian . 
minister to obey also in this case. The Buffa
lonians on the other hand contend that a min
ister of the Gospel should not obey the gov
ernment, when he is drafted, because the gov
ernment cannot command this in the name o f  
God, and is committing a sin by so doing. 
Who shall decide, when doctors disagree 7 

As the government has ceased drafting,, and 
as there appears to be no probability that 
ministers will soon again be dratted, we would 
advise our ultra • symbolical friends the Mis
sourians and Buffalonians, to relax a little in 
their controversial ardor on this subject. '

STARKE'S COMMENTARY.
One of the best commentaries on the whole 

Bible is Starke’s Synopsis. It is more than 
a hundred years since this valuable work, was 
first published. The edition has long since 
been quite Exhausted and even old second- 
third-and tourth-hand copies have been much 
sought after, but have become very scarce

The New Professors,
The “Luth. Kirchenzeitung” of the 15th  

May contains an article on some of the newly 
appointed professors in the institutions of the. 
General Synod. The writer says ;

Although we are not directly affected by; 
the acts of the body which calls itself, The, 
Lutheran General Synod, for happily there is 
between us a “G tdf ’ fixed, which prevents 
any eontact, yet now and then it is interest
ing to look over, and see what is done there. 
O f late there has been a commendable zeal 
manifested in the endowment of institutions 
of learning connected with, the Gen. SyuoL 
but the filling of the professorial chairs strikes! 
us as very singular.

To Springfield, Illinois, they have called ^ 
man as theological professor, who has hither-, 
to been a Presbyterian. Now the astounding 
intelligence comes to us, scarcely credible, 
but nevertheless true, that the "preacher”  
J o e l  S c h w a r t z ,  of Baltimore, has been 
called to the second theological professorship 
in the institution at Springfield, Ohio, and 
that he has accepted the call and will there
fore sow  act as a teacher of Lutheran (?) 
Theology. This is the same Schwartz, who 
five years ago was by the English District o f  
our Synod excluded and deposed from the 
ministry on account of falre doctrine. Ju dg
ing from the sermons which he has now and 
then delivered in the Methodist Church of

Ì
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this place his Views have not become more 
Lutheran than they were, then. H H

do not know, whether it  is , expected oi 
to teach Lutheran Theology-evidently

for then the choice would not have fallen

we 
him  
not, 
on him.

A t the last meeting of the Board of direc - 
s of thè College at Gettysburg, two new 

professors were chosen) the otte is thè Rev. 
Sw inger, a New School Presbyterian) the 
other is Prof. Mayer of Baltimore, anEpis- 
«ewaKm T he “Observer” rejoices to be able 
iT rep o rt that the two last mentioned are at 

d e s c e n t ,  and thinks

ors

¡least df iLatfeeran

•doctrinal stand,poiBt of Gettysburg.“ ^

of Columbus.

ihey will •easily scomodate themse]^s to^the,

•■bo too.
¡go fcr|the ^Kircheneeitung _

|l t  would -have been -a -satisfaction to be in 
formed; -o n .^ ic h  side «of&e great “g ^  

th e  editor has taken ¡his stand, e® that we
TOigh t know definitely whether h e  considers
himself already in  perdition, only piously 
•wishes to consign the Gen. Synod there.

As regarS  the appointment -of Rev. Joel 
.Schwartz so the second theological professor
ship in  .Springfield, Ohio, We doubt! no m 
the fiee^ ¡feat dais is astounding and, mortify
i n g ^  the symbdhsts of ¡ | §  M  g |  áf as'
«d him (from the ministry wot for hetrodoxy 
on any (fundamental doctrine of Christianity, 
hu t -merely because he did not believe, and 
S&bnoribe to the ultra symbolic views prescrib
ed by the synod of Ohio. Morally and doc- 
drinally, we believe there is not a purer man 
-.to be found in the Lutheran‘Church than 
Lev- Joel Schwartz. The head and front of 
his offending is that he is conscienciously op
posed to symbolism..

Of the other professors above named we are 
personally acquainted only with Rev. Bitting- 
■er. He is by birth M  education a Luther
an . He was a fellow classmate with us in 
Pennsylvania College, where he stood high
e s t  in his class. Providentially he appears do 
¡have' been called for a season to labor in the 
Presbyterian church, but we believe all this 
-time his heart was still in the church of his 
.fathers, and he now only returns to his true 
.element when he accepts a professorship in
"Penn. College. ....

We ourselves would deprecate the filling of 
the professorial chairs in our institutions with 
men from other denominations. The men
w hqare to  mold the character of the future
miuiWy in the American Lutheran Church, 
should themselves be Lutherans ; not symbol
ism, however but American Lutherans. In 
this respect we can point with joy and satis
faction to the Missionary Institute at Selms- 
grove. The men a t  the head of this mstitu- 
ion are all Lutherans dyed in the wool— 
genuine American Lutherans, to whom the 
church can safely confide the 
training of her sons.

Lafayette College
W e have always felt a deep interest in the 

prosperity of Lafayette Collge, having com
menced our classical education in that institu
tion under the Presidency of. Dr. Juflkin,. 
WhoBe memory wef cherish With grateful feel
in g .  From a late number of an Easton pa
per we percieve that tliC College is now in a 
prosperous condition, and that strenuous efforts 
are now bing' made by its friends for the per
manent endowment of the institution, 
copy the following extract from the 
mentioned p ap e r: .

We can add that not only is the Faculty of 
the College “ strong and compact’̂ and that the 
Institution already “ affords ampli facilities for 
young men who desire to obtain a classical edu-

says the boy ? “I ’m glad of it; I  don’t care 
how much I  break.’’ He talks thus to be even 
with his master. I t  is Very Wrong in him we 
know, hut it is human nature, and the exam
ple has been set before him by you.

Say to the careless boy, “I  am sorryj you 
must be more careful in the future,” and what 
will he his reply ? “I t  was an accident and I 
will he more eareflll.” He will never break 
another pitcher or glass if  he can help it, and 
he will respect and loyeyou a thousand times 
more than when you flew at him in a rage and 
swore vengeance, on his head. Remember 
this, ye who get angry and rave at a trifle.

An Earnest Appeal.

cation,” but also that its appliances for impart
ing a thorough literary and scientific education 
are to.be considerably increased. In our issue of 
August 3d, last year, we gave a description ot 
the astronomical observatory now being erected 
on the College grounds at the expense of one of 
our citizens ; and we have recently heard that 
Barton H. Jenks, Esq., of Bridesburg, has do- 

000 to erect a suitable Lecture roomnated M M ...........  ... H I M
and Laboratories for the Chemical Department. 
One of the Alumni has offered a thousand dollars 
■ towards securing a Valuable, collection of miner
als, a fid several gentlemen are now engaged in 
collecting for the College, a Geological Museum 
to be emiched particularly by rare specimens 
from the Pennsylvania mines. We hear also of a

theological

in v a l i de m p l o y m e n t  f o r
 ̂SOLDIERS.

We willigive employment to>ny 
number of disabled soldiers, who 
may wish to engage as. agents for 
the Educator, on the following very 
liberal terms I We allow such 
agents fifty cents, for every subscri
ber they obtain for us, that is, w 
will give them just one half of the 
subscription money. From five ip 
ten dollars a day can thus be made 
in a very easy and respectable busi
ness. Apply with reference to the 
"" E ducator & P enn a . T eacher, 

Williamsport, Pa.

valuable collection of autographs and rare manu 
scripts now being collected for the College 
Library' by one of out townsmen who has made 
this a speciality for a ’ number of years, and 
whose private collection is perhaps not surpassed 
in the country. ■. Such collections are both in
teresting and instructive. W e hope, at no dist
ant day, to  see the Library, Museums, and Cabi
nets of Lafayette College, equal to any m the
Country.* 1 ,

Subscriptions to the endowment fund have
been made by a few persons with a liberal hand. 
Eighteen individuals are already reported as hav
ing given sums varying from five hundred to two 
thousand dollars each. I t  is already known to 
our readers that Mr A. Pardee, of Har.leton, and 
and Mr. Wm. Adamson, of Philadelphia, have 
each given the munificent sum of $20,000. At 
the last commencement the Alumni pledge 
themselves to raise $20,900 to endow a Professor
ship. Certainly there are wealthy and liberal 
men in our neighborhood, and in the Lehigh and 
Wyoming Valleys and in the adjoining counties 
of New Jersey, yet to be heard from in this noble 
cause, and we feel sure that Lafyette College will 
not only be soon relieved from all its pecuniary 
difficulties, but be placed upon a firm financial 
basis that will make it still more an honor to 
Easton, and a pride to all its sons and its numer- 
ous friends and patrons.

■THE FORTY SECOND EXHIBITION
, OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF FIN E 
ARTS.

During a late visit to Philadelphia, we took 
occasion °to visit the academy o f the finé arts
in Chesnut St. *

To attempt even an imperfect description, 
of what is to be seen at this exhibition, would 
be out 'of the question, and would far exceed 
the limits of our Journal. W e may be per
mitted, however, to remark that this forty- 
second exhibition, in  variety and talent dis
played, far exceeds any previous

The Missionary Institute at Selinsgrove is 
still in successful operation, and its Theologi
cal department, under the instruction of the 
faithful and eminently competent Professor, 
Dr. Ziegler, is accomplishing its full quota of 
good in behalf of the American Lutheran
churches. •

Never was an Institution more loudly and 
peremptorily demanded by the peculiar- cir
cumstances of the church, than that at Selins-
^ 1 V f Vi ' _ j

For years and years before it was founded 
its want was deeply felt, and numerous efforts 
had been made to awaken the friends^ of a 
living and-spiritual ministry to its necessity.-- 
But as in too many other respects, so also in 
this, our indolence and neglect or slowness to 
perceive the true interests of our Zion, allow
ed other Christian denominations to ' advance 
in cur front, and by their example, exhibit to 
us the feasibility and eminent utility of the en- 
terprize.

But New England and Old England, Prus
sia, and Germany, and " Switzerland, had to 
lead the van and show us the way by erecting 
such "theological schools within their own lim
its, before we could venture one step forward 
in getting up a similar one in aid of our 
American Lutheran Zion. , -

Nor has an institution of anything like sim
ilar proportions and like usefulness, ever been 
gotten up and carried forward at so little ex
pense to the church. Eight hundred dollar» 
a year, raised by voluntary contributions, has 
hitherto been the cost of educating some forty 
faithful, efficient and successful Lutheran 
ministers, who in general are now laboring in 
the vineyard of their Master with remark
able acceptableness to their people as .well 
as usefulness to -the church. Has any
thing equal to this ever been heard of in  any 
qhurch.

And yet our institution at Selinsgrove, not
withstanding the very trivial amount which it 
cost the, church, is at present greatly incon
venienced for want of funds. The numerous 
new objects for the exercise of benevolence 
created by the disasters of the fearful intestine 
war, which, by the mercy of God, we have 
just, been enabled to bring to a triumphant 
close, have diverted the attention of many 
from'the wants of the Institute to the claims 
of the sick and wounded. God forbid that

son, D. D;, Tayler Lewis, LL, D., Prof R. D., 
Hitchcook, D. D., Joseph P. Thomson, D .D.,\ 
Abel Stfevcns, D. D., W. B. Sprague, D. D .,? 
Ray Palmer, D. D., P r’t. . T. D. Woolscv, D.
D. LL. D., Leonard W. Bacon, D. I)., Prof 
M. L. Stoever, D. Du Thomas II. Skinner,
D. D. LL. D., Prof. Henry B. Smith, D. D,, 
Prof. Noah Porter, D. D., Prof. G, T. Shedd/
D. D., President F- Wylandj.D. D., Prof. B. 
Silliman, -M. D., Wm. Ives Buddington, D.
D., Bishop Clark, R . I.
J A series of papers by the late Dr. Spencer, 
author .of “A Pastor’s Sketches,” will appear 1 
in Hours at Home.

Terms fo r  Sours at Some'.—Single sub
scriptions $3 a year in1 advance. Ciluh prices, .
two copies for one year, $5.50.

The office of the editor, and for mail sub
scribers, will be 5 Beekman street,-N. 5 ■; 
where all letters should he addressed.

T h e  M o t h e r ’ s P i c t u r e ,  A l p h a 
b e t ,  New Y ork: published by Carlton & 
Porter, This is one of the neatest and most 
ingenious books that we have seen. I t  is a 
splendidly illustrated picture alphabet. The 
pictures are iarg^a well gotten up, and nu
merous. A large- number ̂ of objects, the 
names of which commence with the different- 
letters of the alphabet, are given as illustra
tions on each page. These illustrations are so 
tastefully gotten up that tbey attract, not on
ly the younger, but even also the older chil
dren. In the reading matter these objects are 
described, and, in connection, a number of 
moral lessons t§hght. We have no doubt this 
book will lessen the labor of many a parent, 
in teaching the alphabet. .Every child ought 
to be taught the alphabet. at home. This is 
just the book for the purpose. The child and 
the parent can sit dowp, and converse, for 
hours together over the pages of this hook, 
and all this while the child will be learning its 
letters. Teaching tbe alphabet will thus, not 
be an irksome task, but a pleasant exercise 
The child will not become disgusted with the 
repetition of meaningless words, but will at 
once see the application of what he is learn
ing, and acquire, from thie very beginning, a 
relish for books. We hope the publishers 
may give us the same matter on cards, for the 
use of the school-room. I f  they had any idea 
how the appearance of such a sett of cards 
would be hailed¿y the teacher as a very God
send they would at once commence the publi
cation of them.

T h e  A m e r i c a n  A r t i s a n ,  published 
weekly by Brown, Coombs & Co.> 212 Broad 
way, New York, contains numerous original 
engravings and descriptions of new machine
ry; etc., both American and Foreign—Histo
ries of invention and discoveries—Interestin,

7.-30 LOAN,

T l T l T i X )

$230;000,900

those- patriots who hazarded life and limb in I . , from workmen in all parts of the world 
defense of their country should fail to receive . Yarious and trades
the amplest attention, even if  it must needs be 1 —Instructions m va _
to the detriment of the Institute ; but we re- Reliable recipes tor use m the field, the wor 
gret that while the one has been 'favored with „hop, and the household— Hints to millers 
the most liberal provision, the other shovld be aad m;ilwrights—News-items for manufaetu
so grievously .overlooked. |  rers__Practical rules for mechanics and advice

Onr faith is still in God, anh our prayers to JM  f  erg_ IUustrated details of useful andhis mercy, in Christ Jesus that he will remem- to larmers , ,
her us in this our day of need. Would that ingenious “mechanical movements and oth- 
we could gain the attention, awaken the sym- er lessons for young artisans—the Official list 
pathy and secure the active and immediate as- iicia;m3” c f all patents issued weekly from 
sistance of- the friends of the Institute. ' I f

* By authority? o f  the Secretary-;»! the Treasury, 
the undersigned,. theGeneral. Subscription Agent 
fôr thé sale of United States Securities, offers to 
the public the third series of Treasury Notes, 
bearing seven-and three-tenths per cent, interes 
per annum, known as the

.7-30- LOAN. .
These notes are issued under date-'of Ju ly  .15, 

1865, and are payable three years'ftom that date 
in currency, or are convertable at the optional
the holdèr into

U. S. 5-20 Six per cent.
GOLD B E A R IN G  BONDS.

These Bonds are now Worth a'handsome pre
mium, and are exempt, as all the Government ;
Bonds, from  Stale, County,.and Municipal taxa
tion, which adds from one,to fhree per cent.-per 
annum to their value, according to the,rata levied 
upon other proverty. The interest-is .payable 
semi-annually by coupons attached to each note, 
which m aybe cut off and sold to any b a n k e r 
banker.

The interest at 7-30 per cent, amounts to 
One cent per day On a $60 note.
"Two “  $100 “
Ten- “  ‘è- *•(?“ f ' $500 “
2q •( U .-44 44 $1000 “  . -
g j  44 41 44 « $5000 “

Notes of all the denominations named wifi be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subsenp-
tionh . .

The Notes of this Third Series are preci|ely 
similar in form and privileges to the Seven-Thir- 
ties already sold, except that the Government re, 
serves to itself the option of paying interest m 
gold'coin at 6 per cent, instead of 7-30ths'm  
currency . Subscribers will deduct the interest
in currency up to July 15th, at the time when 
they subscribe. ■ • • \

The delivery of the notes of this third series 
of the Seven-Thirties will commentfe on the 1st 
of June, and will be made promptly and contin
uously after that date, fgj

The slight change made in the'eonditiohs o r 
this THIRD SERIES affects only the matter of 
interest. [ Thé payment in gold, if made, will bo |  
equivalent to' the currency interest of the high,
errate. -Vi ’ - .' " f

The return to speeie payments, in the event of 
which only " w ill1 the option to pay interest in 
gold be availed of, would so reduce and equalize
prices that purchases made with six per cent, in
gold would be fully equal to those made with 
seven and three-tenths ¡per cent, in currency.

This is ■ : . 1 ; ■ ; ..* . ;
The Only Loan in Market

Now offered by the Government, and its su
perior advantages make it tüç ■ .■
Great Popular Loan of the People.

Les? than $230,000,o'oO of the Loan author* 
izeu by the last Congress are no w on the market. 
This amount, at the rate which it is being ab
sorbed, will all be subscribed for within two 
months, when thé notes will undoubtedly com
mand a {premium, as has uniformly been the case 
on closing the subscription to other Loans.

In  order that citizens of every town and sec- 
tion of tjie country may be offered facilitiejhfor 
taking £he loan ,■, the

un-
one

offer the same liberal terms
to disabled so ld ieV s who will act as 
agents for the American Lutheran. 
They might take both paper togeh- 

Ed. Amer. Luth.er.

The Endowment of the Seminary 
at Gettysburg.

Havin1'  nearly succeeded in raising an 
endowment of $1001000 for Pennsylvania 

the ' friends of our Institution at 
intend to hold a. convention for

(Colleges,
¿Gettysburg.
r 9~ purpose'of raising fifty-thousand dollars 
for the Complete endowment of the theologi
c a l  seminary, the convention to be held on, 
4he 13th inst. in Dr. McCrou’s Church in 

'Baltimore. Thé friends of the Seminary are 
sanguine of complete suceéss and we hope 
¡their most sauguine expectations may be 
□ P  Two of eht Professors from the 
Missionary Institute expect to be there to 
represent this institution ni the convention-

one. A
large number of the most distinguished artiste 
of our own and other countries, have their 
productions on exhibition here.' • ' ^

The great painting of the : exhibition, 
doubtedly,, is “Chris? Rejected.” No
can closely examine this great master-piece of 
huihan art without being moved, yea, ev 
moved to tears. The dejected, mournful look 
of Christ, the terribly fierce, inexorable 
countenance of Caiaphas, the hardened, trai
torous face of Judas, in the mids{, of the anx 
ipus gazes of the other disciples, and of th( 
multitude, combine* to fender the whole 
scene more of a reality than a representation 
This great painting alone is worth the price 
of admission. No lover of the bdkutiful should 
ncdect, when in^ Philadelphia, 
academy of the fine arts.  ̂A day or two should 
be devoted to the visit.
■ We extract the above from the“ Educator, 

edited by Rev. A. R. Horne of Williamsport, 
Pa., a spirited and interesting School Jour- 
061.' We think, however, either the painter, 
or the editor must have made a mistake in the 
personalities of this picture. For Judas 
dispair, went and hanged himself as 
he saw that Jesus was condemned, i 
other disciples all fled, except John, as 
as Jesus was apprehended., how then could 
‘the hardened, traitorous face of Judas ap- 

midst of the anxious gazes of the

such institutions. are deemed indispensable in 
Great Britain and throughout Germany, where 
Universities and Seminaries are stf numerous, 
and conducted on so large a  scale* surely they 
cannot be superfluous in our country, and the 
only one of the kind in existence for the ben
efit of the entire L u theran . church in the 
United States, will not be permitted to die or 
even to languish for want oi a small amount 
of pecuniary means. ; ‘

W e hope better things ; wc look for a high
er and holier example from pious and believ
ing Lutherans. :■ - .

Donations should be sent to J .  G. L. Shin- 
del, Treasurer of the Missionary Institute, 
at Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania.

B. K urtz, Superintendent.

B, E V I  E  W.

the United States Patent Office—Reports qf 
law cases relating to patents; the whole form
ing an Encyclopedia of general information 
on a variety- of topics connected with the In
dustrial Arts, the Progress, of Invention, ,etc. 
I t  is an excellent Journal.

T h e  N o r t h e r n  M a g a z i n e ,  an Ec
lectic Journal for the People, published 
monthly at No. 39 Park Row, New York. 
Terms: $1,25 per year. Th;s is an interest
ing, very readable, spicy Magazine, of about 
tbe* same size as .the Educator. Its reading 

atter is of a different , style from that of the 
fashionable monthlies, and to our taste,much 
better. Tbe articles are fresh, -.short,, (no 
long love tales) instructive, very readable by 
young and old  ̂ and well; calculated to suit the 

There is much in i t  for

National Banks, State 
M B B  Private Bankers throughout the 
country'have - generally agreed to receive sub- 
csriptions at par. Subscribers will select their 
own agents, in whom they have confidence, and 
who only are to be responsible for the delivery 
of the notes for which they receive orders.

:v JAY COOKE,
SoBSOiHPTioK Agent, Philadel t 

May 1st. 186.5:
Subscriptions will he received by 

tional Banks of the State.
*11 the na*

New Monthuy Magazine.— On the. 1st I taste of the people 
of May will be commenced “Hotirs at Home,” the amusement of the young. The lllustra- 

Popular Magazine of Rpligioqs ond Useful tions, though but wood-cuts, are not lacking 
Literature. Edited by James ,M Sherwood, in interest. The one on the first page of the 

H ours at Home is designed to. stand among May No., “The Bridge of Death. ’ is very 
mao-azines as the representative of the Re-1 good. I t  is simple and yet it requires some

Songs for Soldiers and their Friends
The Truinphet of Fiftdom. Containing SoP 

dier’s Chorus ; Viva la America ; Mother, when 
?ie war is over;* Mount, Boys Mount; Picket 
Guard ; Not a Star from our F lag;ffi olunteer s 
Wffe ; Red White and Blue ; To Canaan;, Do 
they pray for me at Home ; How do you like it, 
Jefferson D ; Battle Hymn of the Republic ; 
Glory 1 Hallelujah; Garibaldi Hyom, and other 
popular Songs.'Duets, &c. , w fiffle sent post- 
patd, for 40 cents, Oliver Diisox & Co., Pub, 
lishers Boston.

our :

m 
soon as 

and the 
soon

Missionary Institute.
I  hereby acknowledge the receipt of the Allow

ing amounts, for the support of the theological 
professor: ,
May 24 Rev. M. G. Earhart, Collections in
m  ■ Laridsville charge ** o nn

4. Si. Samuel Burkhart, Selinsgrove |  2 00
t* Ress-A, H. Sherts, Plum Creek 2 00
.« Rev. Geo. Eicholtz, Seibertsyille 1^0

- .< Fred. App, Clinton (Annual) 2*P0
» - Peter Rantjf, do. w

.* Rev. A. Lejftz, Clmton (Collection) 27 00 
Rev. M. Rhodes, Sunbury dp; 50 00 
« h an k  you’ Brethren, Just in time.

J j ’ G. L. Shindel, Treas.

pear in the W L, . .
other disciples,” when Jesus was rejected .

A t the game time it gives no very exalted 
idea of the value of this painting to be told, 
“This great painting alone is wprth the price 
of admission,” when that price can hardly have 
exceeded 25 cents. Will the editor please 
explain. .

Speaking Cross.

You gain nothing by a harsh word. What 
if that bay broke the pitcher, or put his elbow 
throughthe glass I do you mend either by ap 
plyino- harsh epithets to him? Does it make 
Mm more careful in future ? # o e s  he love you 

;.any .better? Hark, lie is murpioring^ What

ligious element of American literature. Be
sides articles ongpurely religious subjects, it 
will contain Reviews , of Books; Biographical 
and Historical Sketches; Poetry; Notes of 
Travel; Moral Tales; Papers on Popular 
Science; and Essays-upon Miscellaneous Top
ics. In  brief, Hours at Home will aim to be 
what its name indicates—a Family Magazine, 
unexceptionable in all its teachings, elevated 
in tone, and and useful; at the same time it 
will strive to render itself,an invaluable aid to ' 
the Sunday-school Teacher, and & welcome vis- 
tor to the study of every ,Pastor.

While Hours at Homo W*1! be thoroughly 
American, the editor will avail himself of the 
choicests, materials furnished by the Foreign 
Religious Magazines.

Numerous eminent clergymen and laymen 
of all denominations, distinguished as popular 
writers, have been engaged as Contributors to 
Hours at Home, whose names will be a suffic
ient pledge of the standard of excellence 
which will characterize it, among whom'are 
the following:

F. D. Huntington, D; D., Philip Schaff, 
D. D., E. H. Gillett, D. D., Rufus Ander-

time to see the ̂ points. y

Babbittionian Penmanship.
This fine system of self-teaching Penmanship 

seems to have already become famous, a the 
Scientific American, the N. Y. Observer, the AT,
Y. Evangelist, the Independent, the Ladies Re
pository, and a host of other papers, as well as 
many of the prominent teachers of the land, have 
commended it in glowing terms, calling rt “ the 
most beautiful and scientific of systems,” “ worth 
$5 instead of $150 ,” “ beautiful, chaste and 
simple,” “ far in advance of other systems,” “ by 
its aid, any ope twelve years old ean become a 
first-class penman without schools or teachers,’’ 
etc etc I t  is published on self-explaining card
board slips, and must be .of great advantage to 
-both schools and private learners^ We see that 
elegant gold and silver medals ar^'to be awarded i 
in July next to the persons making the greatest 
improvement from these copies,, and we learn 
that there is a warm competition alrcady|commen- 
■T.„ between the Eastern and Western State s  to 

secure these prizes- Such works should be scat
tered over the land, and agents would be employ- 

, ;n a more useful, and we believe lucrative bu
siness by circulating them than byt peddling pat
ent medicines and trashy publica ions over the 

The work domplete is furnished,

List of Letters
Remaining in the Post office at Selinsgrove.

n n _n V Pillrort.Ever Franklin G. ft .Edkert Silas,
Eneher Emanual Henselman Miss Sarah
Haines Wm. Hoza Miss Apna,
HarsOn Mary Anna. Klosd Jacob,
Keeler Geo. (Boat Builder,) Keeler R G. 
Miller Mrs. Maria, Naugle Samual l .
Nayle Miss Emma, Solane-Michael, I 
Sortman Albert, Smith Miss Harriet, |
Swallow John, Trautman Miss Sarah,
Wareing Mr. W alt Elmira.

nn itm id ?  by the publishev-g'; Babbit & W ilt, 
No* 37 Row, New York, for $1 50, or to 
Clergymen and teachers at . $ l.-  Those in the 
West can. if they choose," address Babbit & 
W ilt, Prins . Miami Commercial College, Gay- 
ton, Oh o.** 0 ■

, H y m e n e a  1,
Married.— On May 28tli 1865, by Rev,

A. II. Sherts, Mr. Jacob G. Gass of upper ;
Augusta, to Miss Juda Wagner of Washing
ton Township Northumberland Co., Pa,

Married.— On June the 1st 1865; by the
same, M r, Daniel Simmerman of Lower Aiu- 
gusta, to Miss Mary A. Swank of Shanmkin . 

i Township Northumberland Co., Pa.

1 Married .— On June the 4th 1865, by the 
‘ same, Mr. A. F ,  Y o o n  of Shimokia, to 

Miss H arriet Fagely 1 I 'i» :  Y ilU j, NsU 
umberland Co., Pa-



BIBLE QUESTIONS,

W ho were with. Jesus, please recount, 
When once transfigured en the mount ? 
Relate whate’re you caa to me 
O f Ezion-geber on the sea.
Where did the ark of Noah rest 
Erom drifting on the water’s breast? 
W hat bird was to th e  Hebrew’s tent,
For food, miraculously sent ?
Where lay, please indicate to me, ' 
Gethsemane and Calvary ?
Bo you, of men, the strongest know, 
And can you, too, his father show ?
Can you inform our waiting ears '
Where “forty days” eight times appears ? 
Have you the Bible story read 
O f birds that once a prophet fed ?
Say where did Simoa Magus live ?- 
And of his life some statement give. • • 
W hat writer, will you answer -yet,
The Hebrew books in order set?- •

S. S. Herald.

S cr ip tu ra l E n igm a.
1. The well where Hagar to the angel spake.
2. Erdin whom did Abraham buy a field

aiylcave? ::: i - ,  h .-■** .I-..- L.':,
S. W hat youth was favored for his fathers 

sake ? ' . ., ;
4. What king did Saul agains.t God’s orders

save ?
5. W hat servant slew his master while as

leep ? "; . ,
.6. Where did they stay who news to David 

bore?
7. Who for two years did Paul in prison 

• ’ keep ?
8 W hat king till death his dreadful burden 

bore?
9. Who constrained Paul in house to abide ?
10. Whose coming filled with joy the apos

tle’s heart ?. . V ’
n  From'whence was Solomon with gold 

supplied ? ' • '
12. Whose folly caused the ten tribes to de

part •
12. A man whose firm refusal cost his life ?
14. Who freed the Jews captive by Israel: 

made't 1
15. W hat great queen’s sister wds made 

Hadad’s wife ?
16. W hat king of Israel was in prision laid ?
1 7 . ’A  place where much affliction Paul en

dured.
18. What, prince gave first his offering to 

the Lord ?
19. Who from the man his' noble master 

cured, Asked and received that mas
ter’s just reward?:

Who will’fret, and watch, and grieve, 
And strive day after day ?

God will his people’s wants relieve— 
They’ve but to wait and pray.

The Three Little Truants.
BT E. L. ’V:

“ I  will tell you something, Cassy, if you will 
not tell any body of it, as long as you live,” said 
Arietta Morris to her little friend, as they stray,-¡ 
cd off together under the maples of the play
ground.

“O h! what is it ?” said Crissy, delighted, as 
a child always is, with the prospect of a secret.

“ Oh ! I ’m so afraid yon will tell somebody
“ No, indeed, I  never will, as long as I  live,” 

said thoughtless Crissy, who did not reflect that 
i t  might be something she ought to tell.

“ Well, then, Lucy Young and I  áre going down 
to  the old meadow for strawberries to morrow.— 
They are as thick as they can be, our Tom say s: 
and we shall háve such good fun.”

“ Will your mothers let you leave school ?”
, “ Oh„ they will never know a word about it, if 
you.dont tell. I  wish yougivouid go along too. 
Now do, Crissy; we shall {¡e back by the time 
the other sehool children come home. We will 
save our school dinners, apd have the nicest; pic
nic* in the woods by the side Of Silver Bun. T will 
coax a piece of cake from Ann, and you might do 
the same. X will bring my little China .cup to 
¡drink out o f ; wLd wont we have a splendid 
time ?”

Little Crissy, having taken one wrong step in 
promising what she should not, was ready now 
to be fascinated with this truant scheme; so after 
fi little more persuasion, she was ready to consent 
to  become a party to, it. She had-some misgiv
ings, it is trjie, as she kissed her kind mother 
good night, and felt her gentle hand placed softly 
on her head as she said her evening prayer that 
night.

But the'next morning, the three little truants 
met, according id agreement, by the big branch
ing oak at the cross-roads, and from thence 
>ook a course directly Opposite from the school- 
ffou.se.

They did not feel very happy, as they stole 
•along hurriedly; but then they thought the pleas- 
m  of StS-awberrying, and the delightful pic-n-ic 
¡to follow, would more than make amends for their 
present anxiety* • :¡ ' 1 .

They reached the field at last, and found the 
berries hardly as abundant as promised, and 
those they found seemed the sourest straw'berries 
they ever tasted.1 I t  requires a peaceful mind to 
make any thing relish well. The same trouble
some conscience, spoiled the pic-nic; and as the 
time drew near for their return, tfley began to 
feel still more dissaiisfied with themselves.' and 
with each other.

Crissy dropped Arietta's little ,cup on the 
broad, mossy stone where they took their din
ner, and broke it into three pieces.

“ JVhat will mother say ?”  was Letty’s first 
thought and exclamation. “ What a careless 
girl you were, Crissy,. JIojv I Wish I had not 
brought it.”*

T H E  A J M  E E I O A 1 S I  E U T  I I  E  U  A N *

““ How 1 wish I  had,not come!” said Crissy__
i ‘I  never should if it had not been for you, Lettyf” 

So mutually blaming each other for the unhap
piness they had brought on themselves, they 
separated at last, and each took her own road 
homeward, about half an hour after the other 
children had gone from school.

“ You are late, my dear,” sard mother, kindly, 
¡as Crissy entered the sitting-room.: “ What de
tained yon ?” :!■ : ,
‘ ’“ I  '.stopped to talk with some girls,” said the 
child, blushing.

“ How sadly you have soiled that clean dress. 
W hat is that stain on it ?”

Sure enough, there were tell-tale traces of the 
strawberries on the pretty blue muslin, and 
Crissy’s cheeks became deeply scarlet as she 
looked upon them. .. . ;

“ Miss Andrews gave me a handful of straw
berries, and I  suppose I  must have soiled my 
dress from them,” said the little girl, who was 

‘ becoming deeper and deeper involved in false
hood, since her first act of deception, 

i “ Oh, what a tangled web we weave,
When first we practise to deceive.” •

So Crissy found to her"sorrow, for it seemed 
to her th a t a falsehood was needed almost every 
hour at home, to hide the first onm And at last 
it was all found out. One day, vwren the teacher 
called on her mother, poor Crissy, in the depth 
of her pain and mortification; learned a lesson 
for life. 'Ah, what suffering She caused herself 
and her good motherl and how' earnestly she re
solved for the future to be a strictly truthful girl.

Children, deception is always a losing game., 
• You lose your pease happiness ; you , lose'your 
good name ; and you Ipse Godts favor. ;

If  you will read what is, said in %e twenty- 
first chapter of Revelation about “ whosoever lov- 
eth or maketh a lie,” I  think it will be a power
ful check to you when y*ou are tempted to de
ceive.—Cldrh’s School Visitor. 1

Early Impressions.
I t  is related of Origen, (called one of the 

church fathers, who was born 185 years after 
Christ,) that he was indebted to his father, 
Leonides, for his profound knowledge of Scrip
ture, and for the early devotion of his thoughts 
to Christian truth. > : ■«

He" was required to commit a portion, of 
Scripture to memory every day, his father ex
plaining to him its meaning. , The boy took 
great delight is his task, and the influence of 
h}s. father’s piety seconded Ĵ is instructions.— 
The awaking intellect of the child was thus 
grought, from the first, into immediate con
tact with the pure truth of Gpd, and his life 
took its direction from this early training.

Leonides, with deep thankfulness to God 
for the hopes, which his son’s diligence and in
terest in divine truth recommended him to 
cherish, devoutly prayed and longed that the 
Holy. Spirit might take up his abode in the ; 
boy’s heart. I t  is said thet he would often 
lean over ,the sleeping child, kissing bis 
breast as “a temple in Which the Holy Spirit 
designed to prepare his dwelling,”—Neander

' “ ' v . -, . {FoYm’the Educator.]
Popular Superstitions No. 7.

Some very curious ideas have existed almost1 
from time,'immemorial in regard to curing dis-' 
egse. For instance many strange notions have 
prevailed in regard to ague! One is,, that it 
cannot be cured by a regular doctor—it is out 
of their reach altogether, and can only be 
controlled by some old woman’s nostrum. I t 
is frequently treated to a dose of Spiders and 
cobwebs. These, indeed are said to 'contain 
arsenic, if sb, tliére may be sonic truth in the 
statement, as the existence of the individual 
and that of the disease would probably be ter
minated at the same time.

Fright is also looked upon as a cure for the 
•ague.; probably*'it is imagined that the sha- 
kiqg. endured by the fright., will counteract 
and destroy the ; shaking of the »ague fit. 
Equally strange are some of the notions about’ 
small pox. Frie|j mice are relied bn aâ à spé
cifie for it, and it is to he feared1 tbdt it may 
be thought, necessary that they should be fried 
dive. ‘ ‘ .* '■!, ,

W ith respect. to the whooping-cough there: 
are many under the impression that-if-'you ask 
a person riding on a pie-bald .h,osse what to do 
lo r it, his ‘ recommendation will he .successful.: 
if  attended to; An o'ld gentleman who atone' 
time used always to ride .on, a piebald . horsg. 
has frequently been stopped by people asking 
him for a cure for wbooping-eongh. His, in
variable answer was “Patience and water 
grqel perhaps the-best advice’that could* be 
■given.

. Ear-rings are considered to'be, a cure for 
sore eyes, anè perchance, they may he useful 
do lo.ng 'as the tear is sore, the ring acting as a 
mild séton; ¡but it is customary . to, .endorse- 

•their 'efficacy after the ear has-healed; which 
is simply ridiculous, ' Ruptured children are' 
expected to be cured by being passed through 
a young;' tree, which has been Split for the 
purpose. After - jhe operation has been per
formed, the. tree is bound up, anddf it gfp.jvs. 
together again, the child will h&hured of its 
vqpture. The witch-hazel, is Specified as flig 
proper treé for.this experiment, but in its ab
sence from any particular locality-, ôther trees 
are made usa if, in effecting this noVel cure.

The following conversation: took place in an 
English village, and illustrates the popular 
Materia Medica of its rustic population:
; “Well, Betty,” said a lady, .“how are you?’’

(‘Lively, thank you, ma’am; but, I  have 
been rather poorlyish.”

“What has been the matter with you ?” ’
. ‘W hy ma’am, I  was troubled*with the ri
sing of the lights ; hut I  took a dose of shot 
and that has kept them down,”

But now let us turn from superstitions in 
regard to diseases, and glance at some of the 
Omens by which the illiterate are guided in 
other respects.

A number of good and had omens have 
been taken from observing what happens to 
one at starting—or what person on animal one 
first meets in The morning. To stumble pre
sages misfortune, as it indicates want of self-, 
possession. The dread of a hare" crossing the, 
road-seems to he prevalent ; while to see a 
wolf is a good omen, the former suggesting 
cowardice and the latter victory. A cat espe
cially a black one crossing thq path is said to 
be a good sign. To meet an old woman is un
lucky, being suggestive of witches. Priests 
also are ominous of evil; a belief with sailors 
as old as the days, of the prophet Jonah. The 
omens i in. which the Thugs hr, secret murder
ers of India believe with peculiar devotion, 
are almost the véry same which the ancients 
observed with equal attention, especially the 
appearance of animals on the right or left 
hand. Among the Greeks the former denoted 

. good luck, and the latter had. Strange to say 
among the Romans this rule was reversed.

From a remote period the number seven'has 
been held in great favor. A sevéttth son was
supposed to possess..a healing power, and in
Ireland the seventh son of a seventh, son was 
considered as endowed, not only with healing, 
but With prophetic gifts. An omen about 
magpies is curious.; to see, óne denotes sorrow 
— ; two, m irth ; three, a wedding ; and four 
presages a funeral. However, an omen is not 
always viewed as an arbitrary sign of the fu
ture as it may be' prevented by a counter 
charm. Thus, although the spilling of salt 
forebodes strife, it may be prevented by tak
ing it up and throwing it over the left shoul
der. The observance of lucky and unlucky 
days' was ( often the turning point of 1 great 
events. In  fixing .the wedding’ day, May 
arntnig months,and Friday among days, were 
generally shunned by rich and poor. Per
haps half the- superstitions that still exist 
group themselves around the subjects of love 
and marriage; the liking or passion for one 
individual rather than any other, is so unac
countable that the God* of Love has been feli
citously fabled as blind.

The howling 'of dogs is a hideous sound, 
and it cannot be wondered at, that it wás sug
gestive of great griefs. I t  ¡is placed by Shakes
peare among the portents; and has always 
been regarded as the!, presage of death and 
dire evil's. I t  is related that there was a fear
ful howling of dogs tEe night before Maximus 
died. The dogs' of Rome, ,by this melancholy 
cry, predicted the sedition about the dictator
ship of Pompey; find before the massacre of 
the Missennians, the dogs howled as they had 
never been heard to bo before; and, before 
the battle of Hastings, the dogs ran about 
through the forests and ¡’fields, uttering the 
most prolonged and plaintive cries. ¡ The rea
son!.,that’the howling of a.dog in »'neighbor
hood! . where-, gny one'lay Sick, was, considered 
a prognostic of death, was grounded on the 
superstitious belief that-these animals—-scent 
death before it smites a person, and that 
wnaiths aré visible to them.
The owl accupied a pkee of honor and impor
tance in the religions of Greece and Rome. 
Every movement and note of this dismal crea
ture, were invested with signification. Its 
screech was regardfeebas a, fatal, omen, espe
cially if uttered on a chimney-top, as it was a 
sign of mortality tp those who lived in the 
dwelling beneath. The raven was also; sup
posed to fflél the shadow; of coming calamity. 
The, croak of this bird portended, death. I t  
is stated that one' of these,, gloomy, birds' pre- 
monished, Cicero of his approaching disease. •

Crows were also accounted nrophetioal birds. 
When flying in flocks they were watched by 
the Roman with trembling, for if they, passed 
on the right hand, they boded1 g po j; if on 
the left evil.; The flight of a crow, over a 
’ir. mise-.three times, ¡in succession, with-adroak 
each time, was sure to .be followed by a death, 
iu the, family. To avoid misfortune from the. 
ac&idental spilling pf salt, many think that it 
is not to .be-averted by simply casting .some ¡of 
the spilt salt oyer the shoulder,;.,but,¡ that it 
must also, fall, into: the-fire.; others .believe 
that pouring wine into the lap, will effect the 

-same end.
: The occult science' of omens' pronounced th e . 

putting of a shoe or stocking on the wrong 
•foot, a moist unlucky occurrence. ; Thawing 
an. old shoe after ,the bridegroom, and bride af
ter leaving their respective .homes yrp$ snppos^, 
od to secure for the couple the ..most desirable 
'blessings..-j The 'custom of dreaming' on wed- 
¡dmg-ca.ke..dates back fo.a very ,r,empte.,phriod. 
A slice of this charmed cake placed heneath:

- the pillow Was supposed to bring before the 
inner ' eyes of theTair sleeper‘the person wh° 
was destined to b& her loved lord.

I t  used to be customary in some countries 
of Europe for the bride, after she had entered 
her chamber, to turn and fling her shoe among 
the crowd gathered about the door. The per
son who succeeded ^g e ttin g  it was sure to be 
married before many moons. These occasions 
were - productive of much noisy jolity, and 
this simple sorcery was never omitted.

Sneezing has beep treated upon in a pre
vious article, but it may he well to add, that 
it has been considered a good omen from’time 
immemorial. -Prometheus is'said to have been 
the first to bless' the sneezer. The person who 
uttered this joyous sound, and received the 
benediction of th^fflre thief was the man he 
had fashioned of clay. The Rabbis tell us 
that not very long alter the creation, the Lord 
ordained every human being should sneeze 
hut oncp, arid that thé soul should leave the 
body at the moment of strenutatiôn, but that 
the decree was revoked through-the supplied* 
tions pf the patriarch Jacob*

In  j regard f,o superstitions, it 'majr he ’ said 
that they  love darkness, and, like the Trolls 
of the old* Norseman, if they fall upon them 
they droop and'die.- They used to he, very 
numerous and powerful, .hut niéÿy of them lie 
.in undistinguished graves'; others exist only 
in memory ; others are objects of mirth and 
fun; while some!few still retain their power 
to make people afraid. ' These last mentioned 
are mpre potent than we are willing to admit. 
They-exert their secret .influence, oyer the ve
ry persons who ridicule them. They have ta
ken refuge in some innermost chamber of the 
soul which thé light cannot penetrate, and 

’they Will not be dislodged > their victims cry 
Avaunt but they cannot be made to hear. 
But like the Indians of America, these chil
dren of ignorance are vanishing before the on
ward march of civilization and in ,th is great 
fact let the .present and coming generations 
rejoice.

M I S S I O N -A U  Y  I N 
S T I T U T E .

This Institution consists of two departments-1— 
a Theological and a literary. The course of in
struction in both is designed tp be thorough and 
liberal. The full course in the Theological depart
ment embraces a period of three years, each year 
being divided into three sessions. : The students can 
enter at the beginning, of each sessioni In this de
partment students pay no tuition.

The course of instruction in the classical depart
ment is designed to prepare • students for the Theo
logical department, and also for the Junior class in 
college, as well as to furnish a good busiiiess‘ edu
cation to such a*s desigu neither to enter college 
nor to prepare themselves for the ministry.

One hour is daily devoted by Prof. Ncetling to 
t]he giving of instruction in vocai music. For this 
branch no additional charge is made. All the stu
dents are, expected and encouraged to attend this 
exercise.

The rates of tuition vary according, to the grade 
: of 'Studies pursued by the pupil :

First Grade,. $5 00- Exercises in Reading, Ortho
graphy and I)efining. Penmanship, Modern Geo
graphy and Arithmetic.

Second Grade, $7 00. Resides he ; studio of the 
hast grade the second embraces Grammar, History, 
Ancient Geographyv First lessons in Latin, Greek, 
Algebra, Composition and Declamation.

■fihird Grade, $9 00. Besides thé studies of the 
wO preceding grades, the third embraces Latin, 

Greek, the Higher Mathematics, Rhetoric; Logic,&Ò.
Furnished rooms '(exceptsheets, pillow-cases and 

towels. ), and janitor service per session, $4.00. ^
Boarding per week,y from $2.50. to $2.75*
Students find their own Fuel aud Light.
The scholastic year is divided into three sessions 

of 13 weeks each.
Thè Fall ses s iciii commences August 18th

The Winter session commences Nov. 17th.
The Spring session commences Mnrcli 1st 1865
The Winter session will consist pf 14 weeks, in-: 

eluding one week’s vacation at the Christmas Ho.lli- 
days, There will also be a vacation of one week at 
the close of the winter session.

A merit ro,ll is kept; showing .the. scholarship, 
conduct, and attendance pf afich student. At the. 
end of each session, this roll, if desired, will be 
given to the students, or forwarded to parents and 
guardians.,

This school is located at Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., 
Pa. Selinsgrove is justly celebrateli for the health
fulness of its climate, bedu,ty of its scenery, and for 
the Christian intelligence, of its inhabitants. It is 
situated on the Northern Central Railroad,, .fifty 
miles north of Harrisburg. It is easy .of-access from 
all parts of the Country.

Fôf further particulars Address ■
P. »Bo r n , Prin. Col. Dept., or 

Nov. 18,64 II. ZiEGLKit, Tueol. Prof.-,

órtable Printing Offices.
For the use Mcr 

chants# Druggists, and 
all business and profes- 
sioi id nun who Avish,n 
do: their cwn printigo1 ; 

neatly and cheaply. A t 
dapted to the printing ÿ- 
Ilandbills, Billheads, Cir-. 
çulars, Labels, Cardsand 

Small Newspapers. Full instructions accampanò 
each office enabling a ho ten j^ears old to. work 
them successfully. Circulars sent free., / Speci
men sheets of Type; Cuts, etc., 6 cents. Address' 

ADAMS" PRESS CO.
31 Park Row, N. Y. and 35 LincolnSt., 

Bòston, Mass.

ESTEY’S COTTAGE ORGANS.

Are not only unexcelled, hut they are absolutely 
unequalled, by any other Reed Instrument in. the 
•country. Designed expressly for Churches and 
$chppls, they are found to be equally well adapted 
to the parlor and Drawing rboirn. For sale only by 

d ; E, M. RRTOE, .
,No. 18 North Seventh Street, Philaallphia.

Where can also be found Bradburrys Ahw 
/S'cale Pianos and a complete assortment of the 
PERFECTMEnafyMOF, - 
4 Marche

L L I L I E ’ S  ’
G E U E B . R Â T  t l )

Chilled and Wrought Iron Safes
W r o u g h t  I r o n  F i r e - P r o o i f s , 

L o c k s  a n d  v a t i l  t  D .oors.
The fire-Proofs are : manufactured to supply a 

demand for security against fire. le'ss expensive than 
my celebrated and superior chilled and wrought 
Iron Burglar and Fire Eroof Safes.

They furnish similar and equal security to the' 
safes generally manufactured in the different citie^, 
but are superior, to ¡them in their .fire .proof qualities 
■and durability, the iron being effectually protected 
from rust in any climate, and the. fire proof, pot 
subject to lope its utility by age. This is an im
portant advantage gained to the purchaser; as safes' 
often rust out and become worthless in two or three; 
years.' To substantiate my position, those purcha
sing the fire prpo.fs are at liberty, by giving me dne 
notice, of time'and place oi trial, to test them-by 
fire with anyothersafe of the ,same size ; and should 
they not prove superior, I will refund the money; 
or a ;new fire proof, as thé purchaser may decide. ■ 
LIST OF SIZFS*AND PRICES OF WROUGHT 

IRON FIRE; PROOES
No. 6 eosits $150 ; No. 5, $125 ; No.4, $110;- 

No. 3j$100:; No. 2, $*75 ;j.No. 1,;$50. ■•, ; . ..
No. 6 is 40Inches high,. 31 wide and 27 deep ' 

on the outside., and 31 inches’high, 21 wide and- 
15 deep on the inside.' No. 1 i»24.inchés high, 
19 wide and'20 deep. The interinedia,te numbers 
between 7 and 1- are. also of proportionate inter- ' 
mediate sizes. . J -

Samples of the Fii'e-Ui'oof Safes at the Office- 
of the Afiaer. Ad. agency, R S O 'C roa^aii N. Y .

LILLIE’S ('FLERRATF.D CHILLED AND 
■ WROUGHT IRON SAFRS-

BANK, FIItE  AND BURGLAR SAFS,
Folding Doors, D Lock. .

No. 1, 06,Inches high, 50 wide, 29 deep on the 
outside, and '544 high, 30-wide on the inside. 
Price $950!. No. 1,4 59 inches high, 50 wide, 26 
deep on the outside; aud 48 inches high 39 wide 
15 deep on the inside* Price $800, No. 2, 53 
inches high, .44 wide, 27 deep on the outside, 
and 42 inches irig, 33 wide; 15 deep* Price $600 ,

MERCANTILE F  AND B SAFES,
Folding Dogrs and Monitor Licks. '

■ Prices froin $350 to ’$600.
.Siriigle': door and Mônifoj Lock, from, $100, 

to,.$250-. j
NATIONAL1 BANK SAFÉS,-

with 2 inside Burglars & 1 D & 2 M Locks. 
Price from $.9004.0 $.1,100,

BANK y ltftx  a!n D BURGLAR’ SAFES, 
with folding Doors D Bock. ..
Price frpm $600 to’$ÏÔ00.

' BANK VAULT BURGLAR SAFES, .
Single Doors and D-Rock.
Price: from $250 to $450'.

BANK VAULT DOORS AND FRA ilES.''
D and ,S ¡Locks. ■

Price from $1,500 to 3,000. , •
II O U S E  S A F E S. ■

Side Board. ,,.$600
Dining Room. . ‘... j. v  .. 350; 
Pantry (No. 1). .s275'
Pantry (No. 2 ) . . . . . .  . . . . . .  A , ■ ; . . .  15,0
Duodécagon Bank Lock. . . . . . . . . . . . .  100
Monitor ¡¡pafp ; do, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  60
Safe , do. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  10
Orders received at net cash prices, by  th» 

American Advertising ; E gency, 389 , Broad 
Way, N. Y, All sales, shipped from Troy freejof 
cartage-

Business Department, E. Alvord.
, Corresponding Depart., Fowler & W ells.

- , SCRIBNER’S COLUMN.

G U Y  O T ’ S
PHYSICAL & POLITICAL W A L L  MAPS. 

F O R  US , 0 1 1 0  O L  .
ALSO, “

THE TEACHEirS MANUAL
• OP

PHYSICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE GEOGRAPHY.* 
B y  jo lV  A w io Id  G u y « t 

These Maps are designed* for' the illustration of
PHYSICAL AND POLITICAL  

"G E  O  G  I t  A . P * I I : Y  »
AND ARE ADABTED TO - j : .

K * Y R E Y  O R A  D P  O F  O H  O. OL

, L A l l . G ' K  s  e ;r  I  E  s . ' ;
Map of tlie United S'taies; ’1 - - ' - t .•

North America,';: !, — \ - -' . . 0 ,
South,America, -,- : - -■ - "

“ I, The Hemispheres; -, ; ' ■' ' - ■' '■* ’ • 7” '-•
■“ The World (Mêi'cator’s! projection) ;1,0 ;
“ .Europe, -- . - - -.
*■* Asiav,’“ ' .- '-

* Africa,- : . - - ;.- - . - - ' 0.50
“ Central Europe, ' . '-  - - ' 8 60i
“ ■ Oceahica, - ’. f  i '■ ':V5;. •

S M A L L E f t  - ¡S $  R I  E S ,  L,,.«,
dap of the United States;,-r ’ - r : - ■ -$8 50

“ North Amériea; : ¡ ■ - - - - 4 OO
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C L A S S I C A L  A  P  S ■.««
Map of thje Roman )impire.

“ Ancient Greece.*
■ ,U; ' , Italia, ;

.* )  “  the jpity of Aneient Rrinie.
,;;'*:*:' thé-Uity of Ancient Athens.
: THESE' MAPS ARE BEAUTIFULLY

COLORED BY AN IMPROVED METHOD, 
and’ will le furnished in Portfolios or mounted’', 

on Rollers, as required. .
Any Map or any number of Maps can be se’-, 

looted, if a full series'is hot required.
F É L T E R 5 S

P OP UL A R  R IT H E F IC A Is  S E R IE S .
P E L T E R ’S ..PRIM AR Y  A R IT H M E T IC .
— A bo,ok, designed for primary classes, combining 
Mental and Written Arithmetic’on a new plan.
FELTER’S ARITHMET’L' ANALYSIS No. 1.

An ■ Introductory Written Arithmetic, including 
the Fundamental Buies and Compound Numbers. 
FELTER’S A’R IÌH M ET’L ANALYSTS No. 2..

Reviewing No. 1, and completing the subject of 
Practical Arithmetic. '

Although these books possess many distinguish
ing features from the many arithmetics now before 
the public, they illustrate no untried theory, but 
are thè result of long ' practical experience in the 
.class foom. -.

Hun dreds of testimonials from the best source 
can befurnislffed, but each teacher is supp osed to b 
competent to judge of his own requirements. Exam 
inationii most cordially invited. *
', Copie!, for that purpose sent by mail, posfage 

paid, onrecept of 25 eénts for each hook of tl®. 
Anaiysis, andlS cents Tor the Primary* ;Corrp- 
sp®ndence feô  cited. ,!  r  ,
1 c h a s . sc r ib n .b r ,

P u b l is h e r ,
124 Grand St., New. York, 

Ju ly , 1864, ly  ■ ;


